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ARANDIS PEOPLE SAVING LIVES
The „Arandis People Saving
Lives‟ (APSL) project was initiated in
2010 by four young and energetic
locally based youth, who specialize
in:Road signs
Temporary traffic signs
Emergency & Rescue Vehicle
signs
Retail Advertising Boards house
numbering
Window Tinting
Notification markings
Number plates, Industrial symbolic signs, new site construction boards

(L-R) Ms. Colletta Mukuahima, Mr. Charles Ndilokoshelwa, Mr. Victor Mu-

Screen printing for t-shirts and kuahima and Ms. Magdalena Memory Hansen pictured with the traffic signal
they made and safety vests they designed
many more
APSL also manufactures reflector
vests which are mainly used by various mines in the Erongo Region and
also do printing works and construction works. They are also involved in
sports activities for the youth.

The Officials are overwhelmed and excited by the fact that the draft guidelines have been professionally designed and the fact that its done by youth
from Arandis town.

The youth compiled and drafted
„The Road Safety Scholar Patrol
Guidelines‟ and submitted them to
the Swakopmund Municipality Traffic
Department‟s Senior Traffic officer
Ms. Trudy Xoagus.

Amongst the road safety seminar delegates present were; the Mayor of
Walvisbay Her Worship Cllr. U Nambahu, Councilors, Minister of Transport Hon. Erkki Nghimtina, road safety consultants from South Africa and
the Chief of Botswana traffic department.

The young entrepreneurs recently attended a Construction Cost Engineering & Management Seminar under the vision “To contribute to road safety
and safe lives in our local town”, which was the first ever Namibian Road
Safety Indaba; held in Walvisbay.

APSL was formally invited to attend the first ever national road safety Indaba and was officially launched at the event.
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Road Safety Launch - APSL
The Chairman of the National
Council who is the Councilor
for the Arandis Constituency
Hon. Asser Kapere noted in
his reference to Arandis People Saving Lives initiative that
the “Arandis Schools Crossing
Guideline” will be a useful tool
and encouraged every school
and pedestrian in Arandis and
the Erongo Region Traffic Division to support this important
initiative that has the potential
to save lives.
“The young entrepreneurs are

dedicated to the mission of
saving lives through the reduction of pedestrian crosses
among school children and I
am convinced that the creation
of scholar patrol programs
could be of benefit to schools,
the community and most importantly children's safety” he
said.

crossing guide, elements of a
crossing guide program, identifying the locations where
scholar patrol crossing guides
are needed, signalized crosswalks, emergency situations as
well as first aid training.

The APSL training
program will include safely crossing the streets, role
of scholar patrol

“I encourage the
Arandis schools ,
community and the
Erongo Region
Traffic Department
to support this
important
initiative,” Mr.
Sidney Boois
Manager MVA fund.

Ms. Colletta Mukuahima, Ms. Maggy Memory
Hansen, Mr. Charles Ndilokoshelwa, Mr. Bennett
Kheibeb (Swakopmund traffic), Mr. Sidney Boois
(Manager MVA) and Mr. Victor Mukuahima pictured during the seminar in Walvisbay.

RIO TINTO INVESTS IN MICRO CREDIT PROGRAM
The Rössing Foundation highlighted its Micro Credit program. A public private partnership was entered into by the
Rössing Foundation, the
Erongo Development Foundation and Bank Windhoek and a
pilot phase is completed.
The goal of this partnership is
to uplift the community and
contribute to social and economic devel-

opment in the
Erongo Region.
The said tripartite agreement
responds to the needs of the
region‟s micro enterprises and
aims to address the need for
economic development
through a micro financing
scheme. The scheme responds
to business capital needs, such
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as equipment, stock, working
capital and/or other capital
needs of micro enterprises in
Swakopmund, Walvisbay,
Arandis, Karibib, Daures and
Omaruru.
Based on the experience from
the pilot phase, the partnership
is currently financing the modalities for accommodating
new beneficiaries in 2011.
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Independent Site Services Welcomed In Arandis
Independent
Site
Services
Group of companies (ISS), represented by Brenda Swanepoel
(Group Shareholder responsible
for Namibia) and the Arandis
Town Council, represented by
the CEO of Arandis, Florida Husselmann and Councillor Lucia
Erastus, Chairperson of the
Management
Committee,
signed an agreement for the
acquisition of 90,000 square
metres of land, from the council.
The agreement was signed in
Arandis on 14th January 2011.
By agreement, ISS will build a
Full Facilities Camp to ultimately accommodate up to
4000 workers on this site. The
intention is to offer this facility
to accommodate and
feed workers from the surrounding mines. Their services
will include a central kitchen
and dining facilities, laundry,
security, housekeeping and
recreation.
Also included will be a fully
equipped Medical facility which
will handle the day to day medi-

350 Arandis residents in
this camp, of which 80%
will be women.

ISS shareholder, Brenda
Swanepoel expressed her
Company’s excitement at
the prospect of contributing to the growth and sustainability of Arandis and
surrounds and thanks the
Council for their support in
this initiative.
cal requirements for the camp
occupants as well as all mandatory pre and post medicals for
the mines.
The agreement stipulates the
return donation of half the land
and buildings back to Arandis
Town Council within a seven
year span, from the date of
signature of this agreement. Arandis Town Council
will thereafter decide how to
utilise the land and buildings, to
the benefit of the community,
with an emphasis on education.
ISS has further committed itself
to employing approximately

Top: ATC management and Brenda Swanepoel
from ISS during the signing of the agreement at
Arandis.

Right: Standing; ISS management and Councillors.
Seated; ATC CEO, the Mayor, and ISS representative
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Ms. Aunie Gebhard

Welcome on board……...

It is a privilege for me to be appointed as the first ever Corporate Service Manager of the
Arandis Town Council. The aim
is to put Arandis on the map of
growth.

Head of Corporate Services
choice when the developments
take place. The town of Arandis
is the center of the Erongo region

Arandis has the potential for
growth and development and
therefore the operation of the
department is of utmost importance.
His Worship The
Mayor of Arandis
Hon. Daniel U
Muhuura , The
Chief Executive
Officer Madam
Husselmann and
the entire Council
Staff welcome Ms.
Aunie Gebhard

The objective of the department
is “to strengthen Corporate
Services in order to promote
sustainable development for
the Council and the town of
Arandis”.
The main legs for Corporate
Services include Local Economic Development, Community Development, Human Resources, Administration and
Public Relations. These are the
core functions of the department.
Currently, Arandis is progressive in its development as many
agreements have been signed
especially in accommodation
and business sectors. These
developments will be direct
capital investment into the town
which will strengthen the local
economy and increase investor’s confidence.
Arandis will be the town of
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and therefore gives us a comparative advantage in terms of
investment attraction as competition in the region is very high.
2011 is a year of development

and growth for Arandis and the
Arandis Town Council is 100%
committed to bring development
closer to its residents. Lets us all
work together to make the
dreams of the Arandis community
a reality!

Arandis Town Council will WRITE OFF the 70%
after the agreement has been honored FULLY as
part of the Valentines Debt FREE Bonanza.

Step. 4 Debt FREE Valentines bonanza….!

Honor your payment agreement and make sure the
signed total amount of 30% is paid up during February
2011.

Step. 3 (Proof of Payment)

Sign the agreement with Ms. Tjiramba or Ms. Kakero
and pay off the 30% of the total outstanding debt
during February 2011.

Step. 2 (Agreement)

Make an appointment with the Financial Services
Manager Mr. Cecil Barends to register to participate
in the February 2011 DEMAREC project.

Step. 1 (Registration)

OFFERING DEBT FREE
FEBRUARY
VALENTINES

DEMAREC IS BACK
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What will happen if I don’t participate ?

*** If your “DEMAREC” debt is N$25 000.
You will have to pay N$7,500 during February 2011
and the Council will WRITE OFF an amount of
N$17,500.

Examples to explain the Customer Benefit better:

You will have to honour your commitment of FULL
settlement of the 30% during February 2011 to have
the remaining 70% written off.

*** If your “DEMAREC” debt is N$1,000.
You will have to pay N$300 during February 2011
and the Council will WRITE OFF an amount of
N$700.

*** If your “DEMAREC” debt is N$5,000
You will have to pay N$1,500 during February 2011
and the Council will WRITE OFF an amount of
N$3,500.

*** If your “DEMAREC” debt is N$15,000.
You will have to pay N$4,500 during February 2011
and the Council will WRITE OFF an amount of
N$10,500.

The Consumer will be given the opportunity to get rid
of his/her “DEMAREC” debt by way of the following
option:
Pay 30% of the debt and the Council will write-off
70%.
This is an opportunity of a lifetime and is applicable
only during FEBRUARY 2011 as part of the Valentines
Bonanza.
Consumers that do not participate in this initiative will
be affected as follows:
The Council will have no other alternative but to carry
the “DEMAREC” debt over to the Current account, levy
interest and institute its Credit Control Policy’s procedures.
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ZAMBIA MEETS ARANDIS FOR PARTNER DEVELOPMENT
Zambian Lumwana Mining and Property
Development Company was very ecstatic to
receive the Arandis Town Council during the recent three days mutual partnership understanding
official visit to Solwezi, Zambia.

The delegation
had talks with
high level
management and
visited various
community
projects that are
being supported
by the Mine and
both parties
appreciated the
fact that the
ultimate aim of
development is to
ensure that
residents are not
worse off in the
event of possible
mine closure.

The visit came after Lumwana Mining Company
carried out a “Fact Finding Mission” during November 2010 in the Erongo Region, whereby they
paid a visit to Arandis and the Rössing Mine.

of sharing experiences with Arandis Town due
to the similarities.
Lumwana Mine is currently supporting its Residential Estate (Lumwana Property Development
Company) in the process of providing housing
and infrastructure to employees/residents and
already registered a population of more than
7,000 inhabitants.

According to the Managing Director of
Lumwana Mining Company, Mr. Adam Wright
the feedback was that Arandis is becoming a
model example of how a town can be transformed successfully from a mining company
run residential area to a municipality.
He also agreed with the request of the Mayor that
Lumwana and Arandis should build a partnership
and learn from one another and as a result of this,
extended an invitation to the Mayor and his team
to visit Lumwana.
The main purpose of the visit was to visit Lumwana Mine, a Copper Mine, which had an interest

His Worship The Mayor of Arandis Hon. Daniel
Utapi Muhuura (on the right) was accompanied
by the Chairperson of the Management Committee Hon. Councilor Lucia Erastus (on the left) and
the Chief Executive Officer of the Council Mrs.
Florida Husselmann.

The management of Lumwana Mine and the
Residential Estate are very much aware of the
consequences of dependency being created on
the Mines in respect of employment, infrastructure development and the consequences
thereof.
During the deliberations the Arandis Council
delegation shared Arandis‟ challenges, as well as
the plans of making Arandis a sustainable town
beyond Mine Closure.
Continue…..to page 7
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Continued…..from page 6
The delegation had talks with high
level management and visited various
community projects that are being supported by the Mine and both parties
appreciated the fact that the ultimate
aim of development is to ensure that
residents are not worse off in the event
of possible mine closure.

However, it is important to mention that the ultimate aim of this
partnership is to contribute positively to both organizations‟ developmental goals and objectives and
to learn from each other‟s challenges and successes.

The Chief Executive Officer of
Equally, the delegation learned a lot from Arandis Town Council Mrs. FlorLumwana and the expertise they have that ida Husselmann further stated that
can make a positive contribution to the the hospitality that was given to
the visiting delegation was outdevelopment of Arandis.
The Official visit was concluded with the
signing of an undertaking between the
Arandis Town Council and Lumwana
Property Development Company whereby
the two parties agreed to enter into a
Public Private Partnership to pursue the
following areas of cooperation:
Education, e.g. exchange visits for
Teachers and Students
Recreation and Culture, Improving
cultural development
Social Welfare, promoting social cohesion and mitigating social ills
Industry, exchange visits and best
practices that will positively contribute and promote the diversification of
sustainable local economic development initiatives
Good Governance; exchange visits
that will contribute positively to
sound management practices
The specific deliverables will still be discussed at a meeting between Lumwana
Property Development Company and
Arandis Town Council and will be written
up in a formal Partnership Agreement.

“Best practices that will
positively contribute and
promote the diversification of
sustainable local economic
development initiatives where
thoroughly discussed” Arandis
CEO Mrs. Husselmann.

standing and hereby urged the Arandis
Residents to open heartedly welcome the
partners with the same warmth and generosity in our beautiful town of Arandis
and the regions as a whole.

Log onto our website
www.arandistown.com and be part of
the latest updates and local economic
development
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Vision
“Arandis is an independent and viable town
that is known as a center of excellence.
A model town that is a platform for vital economic activity, places its citizens first and is the

Arandis Town Council

town of choice to live in.”
Mission

P. O. Box 471

“ To transform Arandis to a town of choice for

Milkwood street

current and future inhabitants and investors

Arandis
Communications Department
Phone: 064-512 400

through smart partnerships”
Values
Service excellence

Fax: 064-512 429
E-mail: commun.atc@iway.na

Honesty
Trustworthiness
Teamwork

“….. Centre of Excellence .....”

www.arandistown.com

Know the Departments—Council
Office of the Mayor
P.A to the Mayor

Manager: Technical Services

Mr. Manfred Murangi

Mr. Colin Namene

Tel: (064) 512 408

technical.atc@iway.na

Fax: (064) 512 429

————————————————

mayor.atc@iway.na

Manager: Finance

———————————

Mr. Cecil Barends

Office of the C.E.O

finance.atc@iway.na

P.A to the C.E.O

————————————————

Mrs. Emsie Tjihoreko

Community Liaison Officer

Tel: (064) 512 401

Mr. Patrick Haushona

Fax: (64) 512 429

customer.atc@iway.na

pa2ceo.atc@iway.na

————————————————

————————————-

Local Economic Development

Manager: Corporate Services

Mrs. Ivondia Kangueehi

Ms. Aunie Gebhard

assets.atc@iway.na

corp.atc@iway.na

Andrew Harold !Hoaeb (P.R.P)
Communications Officer
commun.atc@iway.na

It was great keeping you company….
Until next issue, it’s ADIOS….!
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